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Another great start to the month as
sent a very nice £37.96 for
all the tiny donations from using them for "Amazon Shopping”. Now the question is: 'just
how many of you are willing to sign up with "Easyfundraising" so as to get free money for
this charity . It really is so easy folks!
Lary’s remember to keep your premises at a constant warmth
Due to poor health issues we have now arranged to go to Nottingham on January
14th to meet with our ATOS teamsters and see what we can do to create more
AWARENESS around the nation – amongst other matters. Watch this space folks!
And we welcome another new supporter, this time based in the beautiful county of
Cornwall. This lady lost her father (a lary) a couple of months ago and wants to help others!
Well, all I can say is welcome Mrs xxxxxxxxx for you’ve certainly come to the right place gal!
The place where we get things done
We need to say thank you to Radio Wigan (WiganFM) who have supported us
throughout 2018, urging their listeners to do so too and up to the time of writing they have
raised £102 in order that this charity can help those, in need, with no voice. My sincerest
thanks go to Andrew Tucker and all the backroom team at WiganFM- you are stars!
Splendid bit of news today (19th) as despite, illness, pneumonia and general lergy the
stoma was reported as holding up well by ‘Ros W’ in ENT and to top it up we collected £14
from Kinmonth Ward & £17 from ENT Wristband boxes! Happy days folks, it all helps.
And, this weekend, a fabulous £42.51 in the C/Tub from
our good friends at “Marhaba” Grill/Steak Restaurant at 177,
Evington Road, Leicester. Trust me folks, you really need to try
this place out as the restaurant is immaculately clean, the
service just excellent & the food simply to die for! Enough said,
get yourselves there and try it out for yourselves.

We now have another C/Tub in the delightful
“Florelicious” fresh flower store just around the corner from
Marhaba,(Lyme Rd/Devana Rd, Leicester), run by Ruqayya,
providing flowers, and gifts, for Weddings, & all Special
Occasions etc. This small but rapidly flourishing business has
been Ruqayya’s dream for many years and 2020Voice Cancer
are absolutely delighted to support her venture into the world
of floribunda. They are online (Facebook) with a contact
element so why not give them a call and see what you can get?
For those we may have missed by
email we send you all our very
best Christmas wishes all good
fortune for the coming year: 2019.
Remember folks, if there are any
events nearby that you want to
get involved in, to help this
charity, then simply contact Phil
admin@2020voicecancer.org and
we will do all we can to help

.

I’m afraid to say that we have had to cancel our annual January Quiz due to
apathy…..yes folks, rock solid apathy – meaning that we just cannot raise any enthusiasm
from the local pubs & clubs. Such a shame because it is a great social evening where our
local club puts itself out to accommodate the charity by providing a full bar and a lovely
buffet. Perhaps it might be better to hold the quiz in the warmer summer months?
What can I say to you all except thank you from the bottom of my heart to every
single one of you that have donated/helped this infant charity to simply grow & grow. I can
only tell you that there are exciting times ahead as we have meetings with NHS bods
regarding our “Pathway to Life” (more of that later my friends) and in early January we
meet up with our friends at ATOS/Countrywide Supplies in Nottingham to find ways of
spreading the awareness factor nationwide..
Chaucer Insurances Ltd have affirmed their invaluable support again this year
and I look forward to hearing what manner of fundraiser they have come up with this time!
We have our Kilworth Springs Charity Golf day on May 8th and it looks like our friends
in London will be organising a similar event for us down there! Numerous other
opportunities will arise as we progress but I must mention Jo Ann (and daughter Katy) who
are working wonders for us in the Kent area. 10/10 ladies-what a shining example you are.
If we get an ‘area rep’ in every county I will be one very happy bunny! HNY everyone

Phil J

